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Larry Nygren, Wildlifn Biologist

S7JB.74 Field trip of Nly 1, 19(,, to ropoeed Texas Hill dansits.
Tl r!orade lounty, raTifornia,
Gen.lrals Personnel included Zric Gerstung, meter projects, California
California
uepamment of '1.611 'inc C=amel leorge Jarker, seasonal
7.partment of Fish and Game; Larry riven, wildlife biologist, v.3.
nigh end Vildlife ",gervice; and Jerry r-troebel, eerisonal aid, U.S. Fish
Chiiforula r
and Wildlife !v;erwice„ 2raner ,ertaVon was prrorldtvl
moat of rioh and GPAno. Time of 6eparture (9,15 a.n.) 5.ne! retlIrned
(6100 p.m.).
Zeti•t41,d stream flows .L;n6torlperatures, 3t 7, 1963
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-Lstimated strea%flows on March h, 1963, were 15 socoe-flet for Veber

Creek nnd 1 second-foot for 7inold Creek,
A concrete dry (ht. 6 ft.;' is constructed
across Veber Creek approrftatel7
4 bridge.
An =screened, concrete
75 ynrds upstrean from state highway
canal (2 ft 1:t.x3ft.)-ca7risd approximately 3 secend-feet downstrm7% and
parallel to the right bank. The *anal diverted amroximately three.fourths
of the stveaflow 4.,,t the aam.
Untror,tod sawr.ge was being dumped into Hangtown Creek at the new City of
Plaoerville Disposal Plant. The plant swerinterdent exrlained that a
leak had developed In one of the filter tanks and repair were being mad..
The sewage was entarIng from a 1.-inoh drain pipe from the plant grune.
A flow meter on the inlet ystem Indicated (,6 million gallons (or 0.93
c.f.s.) entered the plant daily. Temperature of the dumped sewage Wre
717, CadA:s larvae, suckers, equawfish, end roach were abundart in the

stream below the plant. One dying bluegill wes observed. DiseeiVei
cr7gen measurements should be conducted in Vets area to determine
seitability for game fish.
No wild ifs survey was conducted in the reservoir site. Tracks of
deer and raccoon were observed along Weber Creek. Valley quail were
heard at most stops. Approximately ten rainbow trout were observed
in Weber Creek in the reservoir site.
Public roads provide access to most sections of Weber Creek below the
flowerer, much of the atreambank is posited to no
trespass and/or no fie'eing. The fisherman pressure on Weber Creek is
unknown.

proposed dameite.

Somalis
(1)

(2)

At least 10 second-feet may be required (in summer) to maintain a fishery in Weber Creek.
Teens Rill Reservoir and adjoining south fork 'yeber Creek may
have potential for a trout fishery. An extensive poisoning
program would have to be conducted to remove existing rough-fish.
Additional studies would have to be conducted to deternine the
fisasibIlity of such a fishery,

aft

Larry Nygren
Wildlife Biologist
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